(Received 11 June 1964) C . RO~SED-b·~~m studies have been 1?-ade of the reactiOns of K; Rb, and Cs atoms wrth Br 2 , 1 2 , ICl,. and IBr. It is found that, for all these systems: (1) the reaction cross sections a.re remarkably large, ~ 100 A 2 ; (2) much of the alkali .halide product recoils forward with respect to the intident' alkali-atom beam; and ( 3). most. of the chemical.energy released appears as vibrational excitation of the alkali halide. Properties (1) ail.d; especially, (2) suggest a "stripping mechanism" of the type familiar in nuclear physics,! i:ri contrast to the "rebound mechanism" which was found in a previous study of the reactions of alkali atoms with alkyl iodides.
• 3
The. ;apparatus is essentially the same as before, 3 including the two-filament surface-ionization detector 4 (a Pt_:_8% W alloy wire to measure the M-atofii hackground, a W or R~
6
• wire to measure the sum of M and MX product). In initial· studies of the halogen reactions, the Pt-W filameil,(often showed anomalous behavior indicative of "poisoning," and filament conditions apparently identical to those used in previous calibrationsu gave erratic results. This difficulty was eliminated by means of a procedure due to Touw and Trischka:. 6 They demonstrated that two distinct· sur~ face conditions of the Pt-W' wire could be produced: Mod¢ D, obtai11ed by 'heating the wire in exygen, detects both M and MX ~ith high efficiency; Mode N, obtained by heating the wire in methane, is essentially nondetecting for MX. These two modes wete found to remain immune to halogens· for long periods of time.
For all the halogen systems, the angular distributions measured on W, Re, or Pt-W in Mode D are practically identical, and display a relatively gradual fanoff at wide angles, whereas the distribution measured on lPt_:_W in Mode N falls very rapidly, as illustrated in , Fig. 1 (a) . Examples of MX distributions derived by .subtracting the relative intensity read on Mode N Pt-W from that read on Ware shown in Fig. 1(b) . Outside the region 8:(±20° the subtraction is a .small correction, but it i~tro.duces considerable uncertaipty at small angles (points within 8:(±5° had to be: discarded). The precise location ef the :MX peaks thus remains uncertain by "'10°, but their general form is well determined and is verified by a magnetic deflection experiment? · The nominal reaction yield (integrated intensity of MX divided by total M scattered from parent beam) is "-'10% for all the halogen systems; in addition, there is a contribution from out-'of-plane scattering which misses the detector. The reaction cross sections are thus > 10% of the total beam scattering. cross section (compared with only 0.5% for the K+CH31 case ... Fig. 1 (b) , shows that for the X 2 reactions (which are 40-50 kcaljmole exothermic), most of the MX+X is produced with relative translational energy E' ;$5 kcal;'mole; at the peak of the MX distribution, the nominal E'~l kcaljmole. For the IX reactions, again the nominal E'~l kcaljmole if MX+I are the principal products (exothermic by "'SO kcaljmole), whereas the nominal E' ~5 kcaljmole if MI +X are the products (exothermic by 26-40 kcaljmole). 8 Since only a few kcaljmole can appear in rotation, 3 most of the exothermicity in all of these reactions must appear as vibrational excitation. The large rates of sodium-atom-halogen reactions have been attributed to a nonadiabatic "electron-jump" model. 9 This is effect makes these ionic reactions, M++X--X, and would provide the strong attractive forces required to give the forward peaking of MX characteristic of a "stripping" mechanism. However, since nonadiabatic contributions are expected to vary considerably for the various reactions, especially M +IX, the present results suggest that the stripping behavior is a more general, adiabatic mechanism. Although the available computer studies 10 • 11 of reaction dynamics apply to the "rebound" mechanism, it appears that stripping could predominate if attractive forces are strong and orientational effects favor reaction in collisions with large impact parameters. Other reactions in which stripping appears likely, including M with CCI. and CH21 2 , are under study. 12 *This work was supported at Berkeley by the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission and the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation and at Harvard by the National Science Foundation .
